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sJTf 1 
PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER & MINISTER OF HOUSING (MR. DUNSTAN) 

HOUSING TRUST CONTRACTS FOR PENSIONERS' FLATS. 14/5/71. 

Contracts which, will provide homes for 180 pensioners have 
been let this week "by the Housing Trust, the Premier and 
Minister of Housing, Mr. Dunstan, announced today. 
He said that the contracts were for the construction of 
cottage flats costing more than 1$1 million. 
They will be built at West Beach, Christies Beach, Ingle 
Farm, Henley Beach, Kilburn, Northfield and Elizabeth. 
"The Housing Trust is building more homes for aged pensioners 
than ever before and there has been a tremendous increase 
in the last nine months," Mr. Dunstan said. 
"Some 131 cottage flats were completed by the Trust in 
the nine months to March 31st compared with a total of 
65 built in the whole of the previous financial year. 
"Altogether the Trust has built 1,864 cottage flats for 
pensioners since 1955 and Trust builders are at present 

working on a further 201 of these flats throughout the 

metropolitan area." 
He said that most of the flats now being built by the Trust 
would cater for the single aged pensioner. 
"These flats are being built in small groups so that the 
elderly people can enjoy the company of their contemporaries 
and of younger families nearby. 
"Care is being taken to place these flats close to public 
transport routes and shopping facilities," Mr. Dunstan 
said. 
Work is expected to begin soon on the 180 new flats. 
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